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THEY CAN SHAKE RANDS.

r CARPEГ8, at 40c. per yard. The finest line 
>wn at 60c. per yard ;
ARPETS, with É0BDKB8 to match, from $Д.ОО

PRICE THREE CENTS
Will. LOOK THE BOOK IK FUTURE. noaHESS' CHRISTMAS NUMBER FOUGHT IT TO A FINISH. MAKING ROADS NOR LIGHTNING.

® y»rd wide, at only 45c. and 55c. per yard ;
ETS, warranted Pure Wool and of Foreign 
0 per yard.

Win Be leaned December 14,
» Thins of Beauty.

fHrjn Progress have a holiday num-

A Gentleman From Montreal Owes One to 
a Gentleman Pram Halifax.

T ;A gentleman from Montreal was at the 
Royal last Saturday night, and went to hie 
room early. In order to enjoy reading 
with comfort, he divested himself of his 
coat, waistcoat and boots, lay down on the 
bed and pulled the counterpane over him. 
Presently be fell asleep, leaving the door 
open and the gas burning.

Somewhere about midnight a gentleman 
from Halifax also started to go to bed. On 
the way to his room he saw the light in the 
room of his friend from Montreal, and 
supposing that he had forgotten <o put 
out the light, entered the room, 
gentleman from Montreal was very sound 
asleep, and the first idea of the gentleman 
from Halifax was to blacken his nose with 
a burned cork.

ALD. SMITH IS NOT TO BR OUTDONE 
RT HIS FRIEND BUSBY.

and Will BeOR OUGHT TO WHETHER THEY 
THINK SO OR NOT. і

Features Connected With the Boildln* of 
Telegraph Lines.

The men who stretch telegraph wires 
through the country lead a strange and, at 
times, hard life. Those who engage in it 
are mostly strapping big fellows from the 
country districts, and sometimes there will 
not be one city man in a “gang.”

Life in a box car is not very attractive 
when the pay is from $1.50 to $1.75 a day. 
Every gang that starts out has three 
—a “ sleeper,” a “dining car,” and 
one to carry tools, etc. They are all of 
the common order. The sleeping apart
ment is fitted up with eighteen or twenty 
bunks, while the dining room .and kitchen 
are combined. Here a gang of fifteen 
will spend weeks on the road. Knocking 
off work in the evening, they sit down to 
supper. The quality depends on them
selves, for they buy their own food, and 
their luck in securing a good cook. From 
that time until 9 o’clock, when all hands 
turn in, they kill time in the sleeping 
The man who can play the fiddle, or dance, 
or sing, or tell a good story is a favorite at 
once, and is never in danger of getting out 
of practice in his specialty. In the un
attractive ear they play cards, read, sing 
and tell stories, and make life as cheerful 
as possible.

Every man is up at half-past five in the 
morning, breakfast being ready at six. 
They start work at seven. If the job is 
putting up poles, one part of the gang gets 
to work digging holes, while the rest follow 
them, standing up the poles and filling in 
the earth. There are about 85 telegraph 
poles along every mile of railroad, and a 
gang of eighteen men will put up 
average 60 poles a day. Before this gang 
comes along, another has gone over the 
line, distributing carloads of poles and 
crossbars ; so that all the second gang has 
to do is put them up.

When the poles are in the ground, the 
work gets on more rapidly. The wire is 
placed on a trolly—or hand-car—and 
stretched out along the road ; then the 
“climbers” catch it on their arms, and car-

INTERESTING SCRAPRING MATCH 
IN KINGS COUNTY.

Bo Hie Partner Lockhart Tenders tor Hay 
and Oats, and Gets the Hay-Whet the 
Law Has to Bay on the Subject - The 
Remedy by Quo Warranto.

‘Mr. C. B. Lockhart has been awarded 
the contract for supplying hay lor the De
partment of Public Safety. The matter 
was agreed to at a committee meeting at 
which Alderman Albert C. Smith, of Brooks 
ward was present. The tender was 26 
cents lower than that of any other persoi, 
which on 75 tons of hay . means a saving of 
$18.75. The city is to be congratulated.

Mr. Lockhart also tendered to supply 
the oats for the department, but as "his 
figures in that case were not the lowest, 
another man got it. Aid. Smith very de
cently forbore to press Mr. Lockhart’s daim 
under the circumstances.

Most of the committee had never heard 
of Mr. C. B. Lockhart until the tenders 
were opened, but they were apparently 
given to understand that it was “all right,” 
and that he was a responsible pe 

It is quite evident that they did not learn 
much about him from the directory, where 
his occupation is given as “clerk.” It 
seems, however," that the directory Ьая 
done him an injustice. He is believed to 
be something more than a clerk. He is 
commonly known as a partner in the firm 
of A. C. Smith & Co., West end. ц. .

Aid. Smith, of the Public Safety Depart
ment, who was one of the committee which 
decided to accept the tender, is the head 
of that firm.

In other words, Aid. Smith is a contrac
tor with the corporation, of which he is a 
member. Thus does Carleton extend the 
right hand of fellowship to St. John, and 
Aid. Smith, of Brooks ward, shakes hands 
with Aid. Busby, of Victoria ward, 
breaker of the statutes. Who says that 
there are sectional differences when such 
charming unity of sentiment exists P 

Here is what the Act of Assembly has to 
say about it :

No person shall be qualified to be elected, or to be 
or sit as Mayor, Alderman or Councellor f * * dur-, 
lug such time as he shall have directly or indirectly, 
by himself or porWer, any share or interest in any 
contract or employment with, by or on behalf of the 
corporation.

W-Ï"o. simsnsnem. Prominent Citlmi Reminded of Causes tor 
Gratitude by Them at This Festal Season 
-The Paper Is Full, or More of Them 
Would Be Mentioned.

It is to be feared that people do not 
sufficiently appreciate Thanksgiving day. 
They are thankful, some of them, in a gen
eral way, that they are alive, that they have 
prospered and that the prospects are good 
for the future. This is well enough as far 
as it goes, but Progress fears that only 
too many fail to be duly grateful for small 
but particular meieies. It is not too late 
to remind some of them of things which 
should have occurred to them on Thursday, 
and which they may ponder with profit even 
now.

Remarkable Contest for the Amateur Heavy
weight Championship—One of the Con
testants Badly Handicapped—He Issues a 
Second Challenge to the Victor.

Kings to wit :
Samuel N. Burn complains of Fennimore 

E. Mightyone, not being in custody, etc., 
of a plea of trespass on the case, said case 
being the bony covering surrounding the 
brain of the said plaintiff in this behalf.

For that whereas the said defendant 
heretofore, towit on Monday, the fourth 
day of November, in this same term, at 
Hampton ; that is to say, at Sussex, in the 
said county of Kings, with jorce of 
did assault and beat the said plaintiff, 
against the peace of our Lady the Queen 
and contrary to the form of the statute in 
such case made and provided, tb the dam
age of the said plaintiff of two eyes and 
one nose, and therefore he is tempted to 
shoot.

And the said defendant in his 
and undamaged person, comes and defends 
the wrong and injury, when etc., and says 
that he cannot deny the allegation of the 
said plaintiff, but that he defies the allega- 
tor and would do the same thing again. 

And the said plaintiff doesn’t like it. 
Issue having been joined as above, the 

juiors composed of the readers of Progress 
are entitled to a fuller and more intelligible 
account of the plaintiff’s cause of action 
and the defendant’s ground of defence.

The public interest in this case which is 
not before the courts, and is never likely to 
be, is brightened by the fact that the par
ties are two highly respected officials of 
Kings county, who have many admirable 
qualities but have never before posed as 
contestants for the county heavyweight 
championship under the Queensbury rules. 
Mr Burn is, indeed, a gentleman who is 
supposed to keep the peace at all hazards, 
if he has to call upon the posse corn it at us 
to assist him, while Mr. Mightyone 
pies a judicial position in a court in which 
dead men do tell tales.

A session of this court was held at

$*or weeks past this question has been 
continually asked by the readers of Proc
réé® in this city and by friends in the 
country, some for the purpose of business, 
others for leave to contribute, and others 
•gtiiin to order their supply in case there 
ihR a special edition of the paper.

To all these querists the answer is Yes. 
Progress will have a special holiday edi
tion which will be given to the public 
'Detember 14th. Not too early and 
too late. Just the right time. Last year 
the splendid issue of Progress appeared 
December 15th. This year it will be a day 
eaAer. Unlike the special holiday editions 
of large journals in Montreal and Toronto, 
PAOgrkss will not charge either 25 or 50 
cents for its special. The price will be 
five cents a copy. Unlike them also, the 
nttihber will not be on an elaborate scale, 
wHb (lithographed front page and fine en
gravings inserted. Progress will have 
many elegant Christmas illustrations, pro
cured from that world-known concern, the 
Moss Engraving company, which makes a 
specialty of such beautiful work.

Arrangements are being made with this 
company to supply Progress with many 
of |ta choicest holiday works of art, and 
whed they are all printed well and artist*- 
cally placed, the effect will be very fine.

Unlike the special number of last year, 
which had the appearance and prosperity 
of the city for the idea, this issue will be 
purely and simply a Christmas number with 
the great holiday of the year to build upon. 
Around and about it such ready and talented 
contributors as Roberts and Duvar and a
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LLE CURTAINS at *4.00 and the TURCO-
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forty years ; it has become a household 
simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
what has been accomplished by it

name.
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This bright idea was 
abandoned on seeing the waiscoat, with a 
valuable watch in the pocket lying carelessly 
on the chair. The gentleman from Halifax 
quietly took this, pat out the light and pro
ceeded to his own room, intending to return 
the property before the gentleman from 
Montreal arose the next merning.

About 2 o’clock the sleeper awoke and 
was surprised to see the gas extinguished. 
Lighting it he proceeded to undress for the 
night, and was astonished to find his waist-

t relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
ee dreadful diseases, and would hot she giro 
dd be relieved. Be advised of

First of all, the readers of Рнооншв 
should be thankful that it has not inflicted 
on them a Thanksgiving editorial like- 
some of its contemporaries have served up.- 

Then the proprietors of the daily papers 
should be thankful their editorial columns 
are brightened occasionally by their giving 
the lie to each other, it relieves the 
otony of articles on subjects which are little 
understood by the readers and less by the 
writers.

''
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own proper

renient place a bottle of this Balsam.
V

5 SEED. i
Others who ought to be thankful
The people of Fredericton, that the Scott 

Act is likely to be repealed this month.
The North end -liquor dealers, that the 

Scott Act is still in force.
The people of S(. John, that they 

had the Scott Act.
The virtuous grits, that they have found 

out the wicked tories in their attempt to 
colonize Queens county.

The virtuous tories, that they have found 
out the wicked grits in a trick of the 
kind.

coat gone.
Five seconds later thé gentleman from 

Montreal was wildly dancing around the 
office, asserting that he had been robbed, 
and insisting that the police 'should be call
ed in to search the employees of the house.
They were not summoned, but there was 
a general waking up of all hands and an in- 
foffiàl investigation which lasted for an 
hour of two and threw no light on the 
subject. Finally the gentleman from Mon
treal returned to his room, intending to 
exhaust all the resources of the city detec- 
tive bureau when the next morning came. °e <nends *oca* opposition, that

Meanwhîlè, the gentleman from Halifax “Є Tde^raPh is on the eide of the govem- 
slept the sleep of the just, and knew not ment- 
anything. When he awoke in the morn
ing, he summoned a boy to carry the waist
coat to its owner.

“Why,” exclaimed the lad, “this is the
vest that Mr. S-----has been raising the
devil about all night. How did it get 
here P”

“Never mind how it g;ot here Take it
to Mr. S.------, with mÿ compliments, and
ask him if he would like a drink.

The reply of the gentleman from Mont
real is not recorded, but it is understood 
that the air was blue in that vicinity for a 
time.

I!(s.
its, - - - CONNOR ft DQISMDRE, Рїоргіеївй.
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, No ftewlnc^râm'fhu^ ^ .

Wife—Ґ-believe'lbat more .women than 
men go' to heaven.
, Husband—You doP WWt bikes von 

think BO ?, . ; fjt -
Wife—lFoiOT ^ jbtftter Jbanmen. 
Husband—I grant it, Mary ; but there 

is one thing that leads me to think there are 
very few women on the other side.

Wife—What is that P 
Husband—It is spoken of as the silent 

shore.—Boston Courier.
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1 Idozen others have been asked to write 
stories and poems. With their help and 
the fssietance “of such works of art as the 
Mpefc company can furnish us, Progress 
hopes to do itself and the city credit. If it 
succeeds in this it asks no more.

Npwsboys and patrons told us last year 
that three cents was too little for a 24 page 
paper.
people who bought from them gave them 
five cents instead of three, and the latter 
assured us that they would pay five as 
really аж three for such a number. Pito- 

to try them this year, and 
will ask five cents for the Christmas 
ber. It is reasonable to think а Г6 or a 24 
page paper should be worth five cents if an 
eight page paper is worth tliree

Will there be advertisements P Yes, 
some ; in fact, in the two short days since 
we have resolved to issue the number, 
order» (or about eighteen columns of ad
vertisements have been booked. There is 
no use denying the fact that without ad
vertisements a good Christmas number 
would leave the publisher in a large finan
cial hole. But with an issue of 12,000 
copies published ten days before Christ
mas, and sent broadcast through the pro
vince, not only by the publisher to sub
scribers, but by merchants to their patrons, 
the special number of Progress should be 
the best advertising medium of the season.

Every effort will be made to accommodate 
and give satisfaction to all advertisers, but 
let it be remembered that the early orders 
are apt to get the best positions.

as a
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Visitors to Moncton, that the Scott Act 

is in force and it is not necessary for them 
to drink the town water.

Several of our young friends, that their 
heads are not as big as they feel some 
mornings.

C. N. Skinner, M. P., that he can talk or 
lecture on either side of the question with 
equal sincerity.

Dr. Berryman, M. P. P., that the govern
ment has not refused to appoint William 
Walker Clark chief of police.

John R. Marshall, C. P., that the gov
ernment has not appointed Mr. Clark.

Mr. Clark himself, that while there’s life 
there’s hope.

The policemen, that there is mild weather 
while they are waiting for their overcoats.

Thomas Youngelaus, that he gets any 
part of the coat contract.

J. W. V. Law lor, that he supplies coal 
only where he is sure of his pay, to wit, to 
the corporation.

Aid. Busby, that Mr. Lawlor is such an 
obliging young man.

Aid. A. C. Smith, that he has a partner 
who is equally obliging.

Ex-alderman Lantalum, that he is not 
mixed up with the present council.

His worship the Mayor, that the opposi
tion to his election was what it

?No Wonder He Wm Sorry.

Mrs. Sadface to Tommy, who had stolen 
a jar of preserves—My boy, I know you 
are sorry. I see it in your face.

Tommy (meditatively)—Yes, mamma, 
I am. Thebe was a bigger fat'on the shelf 
that I couldn’t reach.—Phila. Inquirer.

L

The former said that half the r) ing it up the poles, make it fast. In 
this way they can stretch over ten miles of 
wire in a day.

Every gang has a number of band-cars, 
on which the men travel as they string the

i:Hampton last Monday, Judge Mightyone 
presiding, and Mr. Burn being in attend
ance. There was also in attendance a 
constable, who ia a relative of Mr. Burn.
During the course of the proceedings the wircs a,onS’ 11 « lhe duG °f thc 
judge had occasion to give the constable ,he8e cars to watch lor tra na and have the 
•■rats,” greatly to the indignation of Mr. troUiM off ,be lra,k ten minutes before the 
Burn. The discussion became extremely tra*n *8 due" the I. C. It., a railway- 
torrid, and when the court adjourned, the section boss always goes with the telegraph 
parties took a train tor Sussex. The comPanto8' men, besides the foreman, but 
argument waxed hotter and hotter, until on other reads this is not done. The gang 
Sussex was reached, when Mr. Burn in- is uauall>' ma,1>' ш!1с8 awa.' from the siding

on which the cars are when they stop work 
for the day, so all hands board the trollies 
and get their muscles up on the crank, as 
they make the run back.

:
The gentlemen who enacted this law, left 

no doubt as to its meaning. No person 
shall “be or sit” as an alderman, who shall 
have even indirectly by himself or partner, 
any share whatever in any contract with 
the corporation. It makes no difference 
whether Mr.

:

ART ROOM! GR gl

ITHE MISSES JORDAN AND MANES
:Wstr'Tt^rSrc'oY0-17 Kin* 

TUESDAY, November 5,-at 11 o'clock,
with an Exbib

Lockhart is a partner or clerk. 
His connection with Aid. Smith is sufficient 
to make the violation of the law flagrant 
and complete.

Previous to the acceptance of this tender, 
which has been ratified by the 
council, the firm of A. C. Smith & Co. had 
been supplying the department with hay 
for about five weeks. The supply ran out,

The Profession as It Is.

CHINA PAINTЇж?ОГОЕК¥ and The lawyers who frequent the police 
court to pick up business are in keen 
petition with each other. Not ldng ago, 
three of them chanced to be there together 
when a prospective victim came in. It 
was clear to all three that there was a job 

, 1V , .... , , br one of them, and only one. It was
and Director Wisely purchased where he plain that it all three prelcrred their ser- 
could buy Cheapest. It was this nibble, vices, the man would take the cheapest, so 
probably, which whetted the alderman’s to avoid the necessity for cutting rates the 
partner s appetite for a contract. trio agreed to match coppers. The

Let it not be understood that PnopnEgs who won was allowed to solicit the victim, 
is finding fault with the purchase. No firm and got a client. The others got left, 
will refuse to sell to the oily on the ground This is the way things are managed in a 
that one of its partners ,s an alderman, and profession which formerly would scarcely 
no one expects a firm to do so. If such a tolerate the insertion of an attorney’s card 
rigid system prevailed several outside 
printers, bjnders ^nd stationers, would be 
burdened with work ol which they 
wholly relièved by the existence of such 
firms as Ellis, Robertson & Co., Barnes &
Co., and George A. Knodell, who 
have nearly the entire corporation patron
age in the way of printing, etc., to the ex
clusion of other printers who formerly had 
a share. The worst that can be said of 
this is that in the absence of competition it 
may in time lead to jobbery. It is not 
right but it does not smirch the three 
efficient aldermen who are members of the 
firms in question.

If, however, contracts were called for, 
and any of these firms were awarded com.

І;vited Mr. Mightyone to come into his 
office and" “have something.”

The “something” in question was not 
something to drink. There was blood in 
Mr. Burn’s eye, and he wanted a fight to a 
finish. He got it.

• The men were entitled to be classed as 
amateur heavyweights. Mr. Burn tips the 
beam at about 250 pounds, and is of short 
and compact build. Mr. Mightyone is 
taller and slighter, not going much, il any, 
over 200 pounds. Both were in fine con
dition.

on*hamieUPPly °f Ctlins for decorating will be kept

.TEA. (IOo.) served from 4 until в; 
the Evening from 8 until 10 o'clock.
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йи» FIRE II He Changed the Prise.

The good secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
was a trifle shocked when among the con
tributions from merchants for prizes at the 
recent sports he found an elegant smoker’» 
stand, worth some $12. That was to» 
much lor Mr. Distin, who, if he is not a 
member of the Anti-Tobacco soiiiety, is at 
least opposed to tobacco in every shape. 
He decided it would not do to give such a 
suggestive prize to any athlete who might 
not smoke. So the costly gilt was taken 
back, to thc merchant’s surprise, lie told 
the secretary to select anything in thc store 
that suited him, and smiled broadly when 
the choice fell upon a two dollar cup and 
saucer. The merchant was in a few dollars 
and the prize winner, when he heard the 
story, was mad enough to kick any person 
handy.

:

I PLATE GLASS
InsuredAgainstBreakage

Ш іzu

WILLI AM*

M Ті
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a I* Contrary to the custom in all well 

regulated prize rings, the combatants did 
not shake hands before proceeding to busi
ness. They simply exchanged remarks.

“Take off your coat,” yelled Mr. Mighty- 
one, divesting himself of his own garment.

“I’m d------d it I will,” replied Mr. Burn.
“I don’t need to pull off a coat with 
I can beat you with one hand.”

They went at it. It was evident from 
the outset that Mr. Burn made an error pf 
judgement in keeping on his coat. He was 
badly handicapped. His antagonist danced 
around with agility, hitting from the 
shoulder, and in a few moments had so

was.
The editor of a certain daily, that the 

Fool Killer is away on his vacation.
The anti-tobacco association, that while 

nicotine poisons, there is an abundance of 
the recognized antidote—whiskey.

Sundry city merchants, that the World 
Uniform Collecting Agency did not charge 
them more than $10 for their experience.

Everybody, that the evidence in the pois
oning ease won’t have to be waded through 
more than once or twice more.

<9D m a newspaper. .
V) ftIT WAS A COLD DAY FOR MUM.

are now Which Is It?

According to the Telegraph, “the births, 
marriages and deaths, as reported to Regis
trar Knight, for October, are 476 births, 
108 marriages and 357 deaths.”

This is a wonderlul showing, even for 
the flourishing Maritime Metropolis. It 
means that more than fifteen babies arrived 
each day during the month, that there were 
four marriages every week day, and that 
between eleven and twelve people went to 
their long home every 24 hours. The 
figures show an increase of at least 500 
cent, over any previous month, and lead 
to the belief either that the city is making 
wonderful strides, or that the Telegraph 
does not know what it is talking about.

STEAM BOILER
Inspection g insurance .

They Agreed to Meet In 8t. John and Get 
Married—The Result.

A tall, lank countryman stood in the ex
press car of the Fredericton train From 
the top of his soft brown hat to the toes of 
his calfskin shoes he looked miserable. He 
stood with his back to the red-hot stove, 
and wouldn’t have moved even when the 
smell of burning wool proclaimed the fact 
that his trousers were getting warm, had 
not the messenger shouted, “Look out 
there, that stove is warm.”

“Is it? I don’t feel it. The fact is I’ve

ЕНяШІТІ
CORSETS.

The Society Failed to Buy It.

The Sun is both untruthful and unfair in 
asserting that the St. John Agricultural 
Society did hot take ac'.ion in regard to 
McCoy and the horse Stanley, until 
polled to do so by the National Trotting 
Association. The facts are that Progress 
having exposed the “ringers,” the society 
did take action, and communicated with 
the National Association, leaving the latter 
to deal with McCoy. This was all that the 
society could do, and the writer of the ill- 
natured paragraph knows, or ought to 
know, it. It the society had advertised 
more liberally in the Sun, there wouldhave 
been no such offensive reference. Pro
gress has before remarked, it takes 
little money to buy some concerns.

Wanton Sport.

Fertrklgee are very plentiful along the line of the 
New Brunswick railway. From trains starting out 
early'In the morning, the startled birds 
flying to the trees, and are subjects of good target 
practice for those who happen to have firearms with 
them.—Messenger and Visitor.

It is bad enough to have the once abun
dant birds exterminated by pot-hunters, 
without advising every man who goes 
journey to blaze away at them for the sake 
of “target practice,” leaving them deaA or 
maimed along the railway line. .If the 
reverend, editor himself carries & gun tor 
thii purpose, we suggest that Agent Wet- 

look after him. If the shooter hap
pens to Mill, it is wanton destruction, and 
if he only maims, it is needless cruelty.

An Editor Off Ній Base.

The Messenger and Visitor has been 
“informed” that Progress has been call-I ■

damaged Mr. Burn’s eyes that time was 
called by mutual consent. Mr. Burn went 
to the round-house for repairs. This ter
minated the festivities for the day.

Just here Mr. Burn and his friends 
made another error of judgment. They vation Army, appeared to be qualifying 
applied oysters to the damaged eyes, in- himselt for a position on the Moncton 
stead of raw beefsteak, and the result 
most unsatisfactory.

Mr. Burn was very mad, but not daunted.
The next morning, full of pluck, he sought 
Mr. Mightyone, and proposed a renewal 
of the battle. Mr. Mightyone was satis
fied to let things stand as they were, and 
said so.

ing it bad names. It is to be hoped the 
informant is not a member of the church, 
because he has told an untruth. What 
Progress did say was that the editor, by 
his villainously abusive article on the Sal-

been freezing all day,” and he shivered as 
he moved away from the stove.

Presently the train pulled up at a way- 
station, where half a dozen unclean 
urchins were awaiting somebody, and the 
stran

f іc tracts on tenders sent in the names of em
ployees or partners, it would be a very 
different affair. Then Progress would 
say that these aldermen had abused their 
trust, and should not sit at the board.

Three sham tenders in about three 
weeks wouid seem to be piling it on pretty 
thick. Aid. Busby has had two innings 
and Aid. Smith 
man !”

If any citizen should take the trouble to 
apply for a quo warranto against Messrs. 
Busby and Smith, these gentlemen would 
Vе placed in a position to contract for coal 
and bay without reproach. They would 
no longer be aldermen.

The selection ot first-class candidates for 
Victoria and Brooks wards, at the next 
election, may serve the same purpose.

In the meantime, the electors of these 
wards are not to be congratulated on the 
methods of their above-named representa
tives. - ;

INot Wbat he Used to Be.

They tell an amusing anecdote as show
ing the passionate regard now entertained 

Attorney General Blair by his for
mer bosom friend and partner, the grim 
and gritty G. F. G. The latter was attend
ing court at Newcastle and was accosted on 
the street by one of the fireside politicians 
of that place, who inquired in plaintive 
tones: “You don’t think as much of Tur
ney Gineral as you used ter, do you Mr.
Grigory?” “Not by a d----- d sight.” was
thé vigorous reply of one of St. Pauls lead
ing elders as he walked rapidly away.

ger stalked into the passenger car and 
reappeared in a minute with his traps and 
a woman—both his property.

“Do you see that couple P” asked one 
passenger of another. “Well, they 
married this morning. He looks as if he 
was sorry already, and from what I 
gather he was inclined to bolt up to the 
last minute. She lived in the States, not 
so far from the border, where she has been 
for 80 years. He knew her brother, who 
gave his sister such a fine character and ap
pearance that he began to correspond with 
her as a family friend. Photographs were 
exchanged, and soon after it was arranged 
that they should meet in St. John and get 
married. She travelled from Connecticut
and he from somewhere this side of Fred- Ton Can't Always, Etc., Tell,

ericton Junction. He expected to find a You never know when you have the pub- 
woman of 80 or thereabouts; she is 52. lie. Good -horse races in the beautiful 
Do you wonder that he wanted to bolt P summer weather failed to draw crowd

charge, and же you heard him say a few wb,le 8everal hundred people shivered to 
minutes ago, he has been freezing ever their marrow bones Thursday for three 
юпсе'” ra^es—but they were good ones.

Transcr ipt in the next campaign. This can 
hardly be construed into calling his paper 
bad names, however rough it may have 
been on the editor.GUARANTEE. Ltirâm

the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn it may be returned, 
and the price paid for it will be refunded.

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 75c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.^5 and $1.50.

“N-e-x-t gentle- Fancy Box Note Paper, lO rte., at Me 
Arthur's, 80 King et reel.

A Sydney Street Green Grocery.

A West End merchant, Hardress Clarke, 
has come to the South End to do business. 
A green grocery on .Sydney street, in the 
Fisher building, is the result. The store 
is a credit to the locality both in content» 
and appearance. Meats, vegetables, fruits, 
etc., will be the principal articles in stock

Should Mr. Burn bring a suit for dam
ages, his opponent will plead that his claim 
is barred by contributary negligence in not 
removing his coat and in applying oysters 
to his eyes.

But the sheriff hath not yet sent thither 
the writ of our said Lady the Queen, nor 
hath he done anything thereupon.

Our 50c. Corset Best Value in ttie City.

DOWLING BROS.
are seen

Remember This.
wa^tted. All matter appearing in Progress, 

whether prose or verse, has been specially 
written for it, unless otherwise marked. 
This explanation is necessary as it is the 
custom of most papers to omit to credit 
much of their seboefe^ 
public to judge, from t

The Only Fake In Them.
І\ХГANTED—SMART AGENTS, male or fetnxle
L ffmщщавм a. iiwe aw everyone wm m* m шмдщм. 
First applicant secure* agency. Bacloae stamp for 
reply, or Ten cents for sample. There Is money In 
■■■HHHBEBTSON'S STAMP WORKS,

on a The handicap sports were a great success 
in evejy respect—save one. The strong 
man who tugged at the iron (P) block and 
just succeeded in lifting it from the floor 
should not have permitted the kid to carry 
it off the platform afterward wmier his arm.

$MM Sorry, But Can’t Help It.

A number of correspondents are denied 
space in this issue on account of a press of

)e»rinjf the 
ige stupidity

Neuf Bonks far chUdrm, at Me 'T har's 
Bookstore, SO King Street.
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